
Fashion Illustration I

In this half semester course, we will explore fashion illustration and design. You will learn the basics of hand 
sewing and stitching techniques. Some of the skill sets you will gain from this course:

  Learning to sketch fashion croquis
  How to use color theory
  How to apply the elements of art & principles of design to your work
  How to design a fashion collection
  Looking at other fashion designers for inspiration
  The basics of hand stitching
  Build portfolio worthy art work

DIGITAL PORTFOLIO
You will be required to create a Google Site to upload your work for viewing after each project, docu-
menting your process, and writing reflections of your work. This will be your digital portfolio. We will set up 
our Google Sites together in class and you will need to share the published site with me as soon as it is 
created.
Here is a tutorial to help with creating a Google Site:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w05NIgHNzWs&t=102s

GOOGLE CLASSROOM
On Google Classroom, you will find the following information:
A. Assignments
B. Tutorials
C. Powerpoints
D. Handouts

GRADING POLICY
I will provide rubrics at the beginning of each project so that you will be aware of what is expected from 
you. Once the project is complete and you have uploaded an image of your work to your Google Site, I 
will then grade your work and email you a copy of the rubric with your grade to your school’s Gmail 
account. I will not be accepting work through Google Classroom.

Participation in the classroom is also given a full project grade at the end of each quarter. This means that 
you:
o Showed up on time for class on time and were prepared to work.
o You participated in class discussions.
o You completed and turned in all your work on time.
o You kept your digital portfolio in a neat and creative manner.

JUNK KOUTURE
All Fashion Illustration I students will be will working on one project for the semester and you will 
be required to submit your work to Junk Kouture. I will go over this in detail in class. You will learn 
all the above mentioned skills while working towards completing one sustainable outfit. Each time 
you finish a component to the project, you will need to upload images of the work to your 
Google Site. 

Mrs. Scavelli - lscavelli@scarsdaleschools.org


